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The Art Camp: Activity List: Winter Camp
Week 1: Mini Camp: Dec 18- 22 (page 1)

Week 2 : Dec 26- 29 (page 2)
Week 3: Jan 2- 6 (page 3)

WEEK ONE: GROUP 1
Winter Camp: Movement & Play!
In this workshop we will... HAVE FUN! We will dance, tumble, play games and free play! Our
youngest campers are sure to enjoy high energy warm ups, participate in organized games and
relays in a nurturing environment where kids will build self confidence and enhance their
coordination! We will even do a little bit of yoga, theater activities, puppets, LEGOs,
Magnatiles, puzzles andmore! IT'S GOING TO BE SO FUN!
Skyler’s Science & STEM Lab
Ever wanted to just create and build and set your imagination free? With makerspace goals
like... "build a mini waterslide out of paper cups, tape and straws" or "create a catapult out of
popsicle sticks" or "create a soccer field using a shoe box" you are sure to have fun and be
super duper creative! We will also incorporate science experiments that are sure to blow your
minds!
Once Upon a Time Crafts
In this exciting and creative workshop, we will make arts and crafts projects based on
children's books and characters. Each day we will read one popular children's books like The
Rainbow Fish, Dragons Love Tacos, orWhere the Wild Things Are! We will combine vibrant colors,
materials and techniques to create incredible one of a kind arts and craft pieces that connect to
the story!
Junior Chefs
In this cooking workshop, we will make delicious foods with a winter theme! We will also learn
a variety of culinary techniques and get to use all kinds of top kitchen equipment! We will make
breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert items! You will learn a new recipe or two every single day!

WEEK ONE: GROUP 2
Winter Camp Artists
In this workshop campers will draw inspiration fromWINTER and create beautiful and unique
fine art projects! Campers will be mixing media such as pastels, acrylics, watercolors, markers,
andmore. We will focus on all kinds of fine art from sculpture to canvas painting.
Dessert Decorating
Campers will roll up their sleeves and decorate delicious desserts! We will decorate cookies,
cupcakes and pastries! We will also do dessert themed art projects too!
Skyler’s Science & Stem Lab
Ever wanted to just create and build and set your imagination free? With makerspace goals
like... "build a mini waterslide out of paper cups, tape and straws" or "create a catapult out of
popsicle sticks" or "create a soccer field using a shoe box" you are sure to have fun and be
super duper creative! We will also incorporate science experiments that are sure to blow your
minds!
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Creation Station:
Jump on board the Craft Train at CREATION STATION! Shrinky Dinks, lanyards, slimemaking,
friendship bracelets, pearler beads, tie-dye andmore! Let’s get creative and have fun with
crafts!

WEEK TWO: GROUP 1 AND GROUP 2

Storytime Art
In this exciting and creative workshop, we will make arts and crafts projects based on
children's books and characters. Each day we will read one popular children's story book like
The Day the Crayons Quit, The Very Hungry Caterpillar and Peter Pan ! We will combine vibrant
colors, materials and techniques to create incredible one of a kind arts and craft pieces that
connect to the story!
Winter Camp: Games & Fun!
In this workshop we will... HAVE FUN! Our youngest campers will enjoy doing what they do
best… PLAY! We will utilize our outside playground and play tons of organized games (relay
races, parachutes, obstacle courses) as well as play indoors too! With puzzles, building games,
creative crafts, toys andmore! IT'S GOING TO BE SO FUN!
Frozen Science
In this fun filled workshop, campers will get to conduct a variety of Winter themed science
experiments! DIY Snow! Ice Volcanoes! Fizzing Candy Canes! Snowman Slime andmore!
Lego Party
Campers will engineer & build with LEGOs and other building kits like Magna Tiles and K’nex!
We will also do lots of Lego inspired arts and crafts projects too!

WEEK TWO: GROUP 3 and GROUP 4
Super Science
Get ready for a SUPER SCIENCE adventure you won't forget! In this fun filled workshop
campers will conduct experiments and test hypotheses to figure out science mysteries!
Explosions, slime, magnets, rockets andmore! We will even use science to make our own ICE
CREAM!
Winter Camp Chefs
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! We will work on advanced techniques and use professional
tools to create delicious foods. Everyday campers will learn a new recipe or two! Sweet and
savory foods! We will make sure to make our own recipe books so that campers can recreate
these amazing recipes at home.
Paper Crafts
Combining scrapbooking with crafts makes this workshop unique and fun! Creativity has no
limit as we create photo frames, collages, cards, canvas art andmore!
New Years Eve pARTy
We will create amazing one-of-a-kind art pieces inspired by 2024!!! Campers will be mixing
media such as watercolors, pastels, acrylics, markers, collage, andmore. We will do some fine
art pieces and some creative crafts too!
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WEEK THREE: GROUP 1 AND GROUP 2

Dynamic Dinosaurs
In this DYNAMIC workshop, we will explore the Dinosaur Era through project-based crafts and
exciting hands on activities. We will dig for fossils, create Dinosaur clay tracks, make Dinosaur
crafts, andmore!
Kids Club
In this workshop, kids will get to do what kids do best... PLAY! We will incorporate oragnized
games, sports, relays, tumbling and pretend play! Our youngest campers are sure to enjoy high
energy warm ups, silly camp games, pretend play and fun group challenges!
Winter Arts and Crafts
This workshop will allow campers to express their creativity through drawing, painting and
creating! We will work on both fine art techniques and fun camp crafts! Everything from
painting with watercolors to DIY snowmen! If YOU are a young Artist, this is the workshop for
you!
Junior Chefs
In this cooking workshop, we will make delicious foods from all around the globe. We will also
learn a variety of culinary techniques and get to use all kinds of top kitchen equipment! We will
make breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert items! You will learn a new recipe or two every
single day!

WEEK THREE: GROUP 1 AND GROUP 2

Winter Art Studio
This workshop will allow campers to express their creativity through drawing, painting and
creating! We will work on both fine art techniques and fun camp crafts... all inspired by
WINTER! If YOU are an Artist, this is the workshop for you!
Chef Shantai’s Kitchen
Art Camp is crazy about Chef Shantai's cooking! Learn how tomaster some of Chef Shantai's
absolute favorite (and secret) recipes! We will work on advanced techniques and use
professional tools to create delicious foods. Everyday campers will learn a new recipe or two!
Sweet and savory foods!
Winter Party Camp
This workshop is for all the campers who love to PARTY! We will smash together games,
projects, relays, puzzles, pranks andmore in this crazy awesome workshop. Group challenges,
organized games, free play andmore! #whowantstopARTywithus #everybodydoes
Sculpture & 3D Crafts
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Explore your creativity and develop mad art skills in this exciting fine art workshop! Mixing
media such as drawing, painting, fibers, clay, sculpture, and printmaking you'll create original
and awesome works of art!


